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Be: Whether, under Probate Code section 
887, a debtor may pay money to a’ county 
clerk for the benefit of a creditor ifthe creditor 
isowed,t?omaUsources,atotalgreaterthan 
$25,000 and related guestion (lD# 38724) 

Under Probate Code section 887, when an incapacitated Svidud who has no 
l~guardianis~~dtoanamountofmoneythatiss25,ooOorlesJolaeiaafterthe 
%edito~), a debtor geaemUy may pay the money to II particular county de& Bather 
thanthecourtofthatcountyrppointingaguardiaato~themoney,thecouatydak 
must invest the money until the creditor’s custodisn withdraws it. You ask whether 
section887setsamaximum of $25,000 per creditor or 6 maxmum of 525.000 per debtor 
thatmaybedeposited~thecountyderk. Youakoaskwhetherthecxxmtyderktiy 
receive iimds on behslfof one creditor from more than one ‘debtor or fkom one debtor for 
more than one transaction. In our opinion, the nature of the g&ian&ip proc&& as 
well as the apparent legidadve purpose for the statutory predecessor to section 887, 
requires that we consbue the S25.000 maximum to apply to the creditor. We believe. 
however, that the S25.000 may come from multiple debtors or f?om a single debtor for 
multiple transactions. 

A brief exsm&tion of the gusrdian&p process will be helpfid before we 
spediically discuss section 887. statutory provisions relakg to Buardianship are 
consolidated in Probate Code chapter XIII.1 Chapter Xttl authorizes a court to appoint a 
guardian with either full or partial authority over an incapacitated person.2 Because 

1Tbclcgislatlm8ddcdchapterXIUtothcprobatccodein1993. SeeActofMay30,1993,73d 

aJb.cQde§602. 
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section 887 pertains only to gusrdianship of the estate,J we wig concern ourselves only 
with that kind of partial guardianship. 

To ask a court to appoint a guardian any person may apply to the court having 
proper jurisdiction and venue.’ Among other things, the application must descrii and 
approximately value the proposed ward’s property, including any compensation, pension, 
insurance, or allowance to which the proposed ward may be entitled.~ Before appointing a 
gusrdii the court must tind by dear and convincing evidence that the appointment wig 
protect the proposed ward% property rights .6 Upon making the appropriate findings on 
this and other matters, the court will issue an order appointing a guardisn of the 
individual’s estate.7 

Generally within ninety days after quali@ng as a guardian,* the guardian must file 
with the clerk a %riiied, fbll and detailed inventory” listing all of the ward’s property that 
the guardian possesses or of which the guardian knows9 The inventory must include all 
of the ward’s red property located within the state and all personal property, wherever it 
is located.ts Additionally, the gusrdisn must attach to the inventory a list of all clshns the 
ward is owdl~ As the gusrdian discovers additional property or claims, he or she must 
6le a supplemental inventory and appraisal with the clerk.12 

“Id. 5 730. 

‘ld. 5 734. 
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The guardisn must manage the ward’s estate as a prudent person would manage 
his or her own property.*3 The guardian’s duties include colkcting sU debts, rents, claims 
and obligations that are due to the ward. 14 Uhimately, the guardian is accountable for the 
management of the estate.u Consistent with the guardian’s purpose as a manager of the 
ward’s estate, Probate Code chapter XIII specifies that a gusrdisn’s term ends when the 
ward is fully capable of managing his or her property or no longer needs a guardian to 
receiw timds due the ward from a governmentd source.t~ Furthermore, a court may not 
appoint a guardian of the estate of a minor generdly when the minor is owed $25,000 or 
less.17 Fiily. a guardianship of the minor’s estate may be terminated when the estate 
“consists only of cssh or cash equivalents in an amount of $25,000 or ler..~.“~~ 

We come now to Probate Code section 887, about which you specifically ask. 
Section 887 provides that, when an incapacitated creditor has no guardian, a debtor may 
pay ,certain claims to the county clerk of the county in which the creditor resides, unless 
the creditor is a nonresident: 

(a) When a resident person who is a minor or other 
incapacitated person, or the former ward of a gua&nship 
terminated under [section 7451. who are referred to in this section as 
%editor,” are without a legal guardian of the person’s estate, snd 
the person is entitled to money in an amount that is s25,OOO or less 
the right to which is liquidated and is uncontested in any pending 
huvsuit, the debtor may pay the money to the county clerk of the 
county in which the creditor resides to the account of the creditor, 
giving the creditor’s name, the nature of the creditor’s disabiity, and, 
if the creditor is a minor, the minor’s age, and ,the creditor’s post- 
office address. . . . The clerk, by letter mailed to the address given 
by the debtor, shag apprise the creditor of the fact that the deposit 
was made. On receipt of the payment by the clerk., the derk shall cdl 
the receipt of the payment to the court’s attention and shah invest the 
money. . . in the name and for the account of the minor or other 
person entitled to the money. Any increase, dividend, or income 

131d. 5 768. 

‘*Id. 

151d. 

161d. 0 694@)(Z). (5). 

“See id. 0 684(d). 

“Id. 5 745(c). 
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gem an investment made under this section shall be credited to the 
account of the minor or other person entitled to the investment. 

. . 

(c) The father or mother, or unestrsnged spouse, of the 
creditor, with priority being given to the spouse who resides in this 
state or if there is no spouse and both father and mother are dead or 
are nonresidents of this state, then the person who resides in this 
state who has actual custody of the creditor, . . , may withdraw the 
money from the clerk for the use and benefit of the creditor, . . to 
be conditioned. . . that the custodii when legally called on to do 
so, will faithfully account to the creditor and the creditor’s heirs or 
legal representatives for the money and any increase to the money. 

. . 

(e) When a nonresident minor, a nonresident person who is 
adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be incapacitated, or 
the former ward of a guardianship terminated under [section 7451 
who has no legd guardisn quslifM in this state is entitled to money 
in sn amount that is not more thsn S25,OOO owing as a result of 
transa&ns within this state, the right to which is liquidated land is 
uncontested in sny pending lawsuit in this state, the debtor in this 
state may pay the money to the guardian of the creditor who is duly 
q&if% in the domiciliary jurisdiction or to the county clerk of any. 
county in this state in which real property owned by the nonresident 
person is located. If the person is not known to own any real 
property in any county in this state the debtor has the right to pay the 
money to the county ~clerk of the county of this state in which the 
debtor resides. In ehber case, the debtor’s payment to the clerk is for 
the use and benefit and for the account of the nonresident creditor. 
The receipt for the payment signed by the derk that recites the name 
of the creditor and the post office address of the creditor, if known, 
is binding on the creditor as of the date and to the extent of the 
payment. The clerk shall handle the money . . . in the same mater 
as provided _ . . under Subsections (a)-(d) of this section. 

The substance of this provision has been included in the Probate Code since the 
code’s inception in 1956.19 At that time, the statute, Probate Code section 144. limited 

19See AC’ of Mar. 17, 1955,Wh Leg., RS., ch; 55; g 144, 1955 Tex Gem Laws 88,134; occ 
o&o Lcller Opinion No. 89-77 (1989) al 3. 
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the amount a debtor might pay a wunty clerk to S5OO.m In 1969, the legislature raised 
the amount to S1,500.s1 A law review ruticle written contemporaneously witb the 1969 
bii indicated that the bii would not alter the basic purpose of section 144: “to obviate 
guardisnship proceedings when only a small amount of money is due a minor or 
incompctent.~ Indeed, the author believed the bill would Her the statute’s purpose: 

[Tlhe wsta of a guardianship action may be substantial. If the 
expenses of a formal proceeding e.g., attorney’s fees court costs, 
gwrdii’s wmmissions and bond premiums, have to be deducted 
when the total estate is nomind @etween $500. and Sl,SOO.), the 
proportionate amount of funds remddng for the support, 
maintensnce and education of the ward will begreatly reduced. This 
reduction could easily amount to between twenty-five to fifty percent 
of the gross estate.= 

Siiy, the bii analysis to the 1969 bii indicated that frequently, when an estate is 
greatathanSSOObutstiusmall,~ostoftheestateisusedupinadmiaistrativecostwhilc 
&e is being appointed.~ In 1989 the legislature enacted the current $25,000 

Section 887 thus contemplates two types of incapacitated creditors: one who 
never has had a guardian and one whose wp .hss been terminated, most likdy 

loSee AC’ ofMar. 17, 1955,54th Le&. RS.. da 55.0 144. 1955 Tu Gen. Laws 88, 134; ON 
alw laser opinion No. 89-77 (1989) at 3. 

2’See AC’ of May 24.1%9,616 Leg., RS.. ch 671.5 1. I%9 Tcx. Ga. bws, 1978.1979; nc 
akv Ridad Cms, Openin& andA&nltdstehg the Tapr Gumd&fp, 11 S. TDL LJ. 60.96 (1969). 

pCm9s, svpro nole 21. at 97. 

=Id. (footnotes ddctcd). 

%ee Let&r Opiion 89-77 (1989) at 3 (gwtlng Senate Coam~ on Judiciary, Bii Anal@, SB. 
274 (1%9)); see oko Prob. C&e 5 622 (regard@ ms’s snd smnily). 

%ee AC’ of May 23. 1989,lls’ Lo&. KS.. eh. 1035. 5 9. 1989 Tax. Ga”. Laws 4162,4166. 
The1989uncndwnltowhatisnowPmbatacodesacdon887~bwcrcdtheanx+ofmonya 
~carlddcpositwithihccormtyd~~$30,000~Ow.oo0. &eId.;ac)‘&Smate 
JIlrirprudenccComm,BfflAnalysi*Hg.Sm,lld~(1989). ~thCpaPagcdthc=‘Ebi4thc 
legihlm smendcd what i9 ‘low Fmbsle code seaioll 745(C). raiaillg from s15,000 to s25.000 the 
smomlofcashorca9bequiv&U~ inamimrward’seslatebe6xetheguardiansbipnuybc 
‘amiaaled. AC’ of May 23.1989.7lst LeS.. RS.. cl’. 1035.@ 15.1989 Tax. Gen. laws 4162.4169. Tlu 

p’wiWssbouldkcoasWnt SeeSeaate 
&mm., Bii Ansl+, H.B. 570,7lstLeg. (1989). 
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because the ward’s estate is valued at S25.000 or less.26 With respect to both types of 
incapacitated creditors, the legislative history indicates a legislative belief that when the 
creditor’s estate is valued at S25,OOO or less, the costs of a guardian outweigh the benefits 
even though the purpose of a guardian is to protect a wards estate. when, on the other 
hand, the creditor’s estate is valued at more than $25,090, the legislature has determined 
that a guardian is wst-ef%ctive and newssary. 

Additionshy, with respect to the second type of incapacitated creditor, the court is 
apprised of the approximate amount of assets in a ward’s estate throughout the 
guardianship process. An estimate is prepared upon application for a guardian; the 
guardian’s first task upon appointment is to inventory the ward’s assets and obligations 
due the ward; and the gusrdian must account for his or her management of the ward’s 
estate. Consequently, prior to the appointment of a guardian, the court may judge 
whether the incapacitated individual’s estate warrants the protection of a guardian. Also, 
before a gu&ansbip is terminated, the court is getters& aware of the amount of assets 
remaining in the ward’s estate. Furthermore, should the court become aware that an 
incapacitated creditor hss an estate larger than $25,000 because a debtor or debtors has 
tried to deposit sums with the wunty clerk, the wurt may initiate guardianship 
proceedings on its own motion.n 

Given these salient f&s, we must conclude that the $25,000 limit in section 887 
represents the total amount that may be due sn inqachated creditor f?om all debtors, not 
the amount one debtor, as opposed to multiple debtors, may owe the creditor or the 
amount a debtor may owe the creditor for one trawacdon, as opposed to multiple 
transactions. We also wndude that the S25,OOO may be wmposed of daims from 
multiple debtors or multiple claims Corn a single debtor, as well as a single claim from a 
single debtor. This conclusion is consistent with the lone due the language of section 887 
provides. Subsection (e), pertaining to the estates of nonresident, incapacitated creditors 
without guardians, limits the amount a debtor or debtors may deposit with the county 
clerk to S25,OOO “owing as a result of tmnmctions within this state.” The legislature thus 
viewed the $25,000 as the total amount due and owing a creditor. whether or not the 
smount be from a single debtor or tmmaction. 

You suggest in your brief that the procedute for nonresident, incapacitated 
creditors without guardians weighs agsinst our interpretation of section 887. Under 
subsection (e), if an incapacitated nonresident owns real property in the state, the debtor 
may deposit the money in any county in which the creditor’s real property is located. If 
on the other hand, the nonresident is not known to own property in this state, the debtor 
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may deposit the money with the county clerk in the county in which the debtor resides. In 
either of these instances, county clerks in diierent counties may be wllecting money on 
behalf of the creditor, with no knowledge of the existence or amount of other deposits. 

We note, however, that, upon receipt of the debtor’s money; the county clerk must 
notify the creditor using an address provided by the debtor.28 The creditor therefore must 
be held to have knowledge of each deposit as it is made, and a custodian may institute a 
guardianship proceeding ifthe size of the estate warrants it.29 Furthermore, ifthe problem 
you cite is a real one, it requires a legislative, not an executive, remedy. 

SUMMARY 

Probate Code section 887 authorizes a debtor or debtors to pay 
money to a county clerk for the benefit of an incapacitated creditor 
without a guardian only when the creditor is owed S25.000 or less 
Corn all sources. The $25,000 may come from multiple debtors or 
may come from a single debtor as a result of multiple transactions. 

Yours very truly, 

lg!ch&c~~ 
K erly K. ltrogge 
Asshnt Attorney General 
Opiion Committee 

%ee id. p 887(a); sb oh Id. 5 887(e) (stating that all applicable pmvisions of section 
887(a) - (d) apply to clerk’s handliig and dkposition of money for nonresident creditor). 

mSee id. p 682. 


